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   Eliza, Hong Kong  
  Informazioni sull’agenzia

Nome: Eliza

Dettagli del profilo

  A proposito di me
Nome: Eliza
Aggiunto: 5 anni fa
A proposito di me:
I am exclusive independent escort and courtesan, very sophisticated lady with a friendly attitude
captivating personality, who also has a wild side and taste for the adventurous i love to spend a good time
in nice company and i love to share a great moments with a special man like you. I am genuinely girl who
loves a good wine and chat...I am feminine, elegant, sensual and offer a deep connection with similar
individuals...My passion and warmth with make our private time together unforgettable and refreshing to
the soul. I am here to make you happy!I will be available to meet you for a unforgettable encounter at my
5*star hotel or alternatively at your upscale hotel. I have captivating sparkling green eyes, with a flawless
complexion, silky golden skin wrapped around a heavenly figure which is toned to perfection. Upbeat,
fun, well educated, well travelled, extremely open minded and easy going. I am the perfect companion for
the most discerning gentleman
Age: 24
Nationality: Swiss
Based:Swiss
Languages: Fluent English
Hair: Long Golden Blonde
Eyes: Green
Fully Shaven
Height: 168cm
Dress size: Small
Body type: Slim sexy
Favourite Drink: Red Whine and Champagne
Favourite Fragrance: Sospiro .... Clive Christian...Bond.... Soleil de jeddah.... Ramon molvizar....Roja
Favourite brand:Chopard
69 Position Blowjob Sex in Different Positions Full Body Sensual Massage Kamasutra Lingerie
Masturbate Pornstar Experience (PSE) Striptease/Lapdance Tantric Role Play Kissing Girlfriend
Experience (GFE)

  Dettagli del contatto
Nazione: Hong Kong
Numero di telefono: +372 (593) 064-56
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